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ROSWELU NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 17, 1909

VOLUME 7.

ed to her were opened and the gowns
were discovered. Miss Grant thinks

CHRISTIANS
,VS VIOSLEIVIS

her name obtained from-- the pass auger list by smugglers and the gowns
shipped in hope a confederate would
call Cor them.
FOR SAXE: Good residence lot well
located, water, sewer, and sidewalk.
See Gilmore

&

Fleming.

$5,000,000

39t3

HARGIS TO FACE
TRIAL, A SECOND TIME.
Jackson. Ky., April 17. When the
trial, for the second time, of Beach
Hargis,' on the charge of murdering
his father. Judge James Hargis, is
called on Monday at Ervine, Ky., one
of the thirteen lawyers for the defense will be a woman. She is Mrs.
Win. A. Young, whose husband, also
a lawyer, obtained the acquittal of
Eugene Gardner for killing a negro
in San Francisco. The defense will be
directed by Senator W. O. Bradley.
o
Hargis has $40,000 for defense. This
Have your abstracts examined and includes all his "mothers estate, left
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Se- her iby the parent he killed.
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf
o
Money to Loan.
ZINC COMPANY IN HANDS
$10,000 to loan on Improved real
OF RECEIVER ROGERS. estate security.
Optional payments.
Iola, Kan., April 17. Upon appli- See us for particulars. Ro swell Tion
cation of Alton B. Parker, .acting
tle & Trust Co.
behalf of the American Trust Como
pany, trustees for the "bond holders, "MOTHER" JONES, LABOR
reRogers
was today appointed
J. .O.
AGITATOR, BOBS UP AGAIN.
ceiver for the Lanyon Zinc Company,
Columbus, Ohio, April 17. "Mothone of the largest smelting works in er Jones, the labor agitator, is here
the world.
to address a socialist meeting this evening, after which she says she will
Special bargains this week in 5 and i go to Auburn, N. Y., where she says
I she has colkcted
over four thousand
30tf, dollars to "be devoted for the release
homa Block.
o
of four Mexicans now held in jail in
Arizona. She says the men are lanNELLIE GRANT MIXED UP
IN A SMUGGLING CASE. guishing In Jail for a "freedom speech.
o
San Francisco, April 17. Miss Nelof Ulysses TO EXTEND WELCOME TO
lie Grant,
JAPANESE WAR SHIPS.
S. Grant, and her aunt, Airs. John K.
San Francisco, April 17. Rear AdMason, disclaim knowledge of a plot
Swinburne,
in command of the
miral
now being investigated by the New
York customs officials to smuggle .n Pacific fleet arrived this morning and
$30,000 worth of French gowns. Ml.is will remain in this port with the Battleships West Virginia and the CruisGrant was asked if she had trunks er
Pennsylvania to welcome the wardelayed at the cos torn s office and upon her negative reply, trunks address ships Aso and Soya, of the Japanese
fleet, to arrive Aipril 25.

Alexandretta, Asiatic Turkey, April
17. Christians an the Pals Coast have
been attacked by Mussehnen and two
Christian villayets have !been 'burned
and the Lazarisrt mission in In danger.
Constantinople, April 17. No confirmation has been received of the
killing of two American missionaries
at Adana. The latest intelligence sets
forth that several hundred Armenians and Moslems were killed in the
rioting and that the Armenian quarter was burned,

BEACH

t

grand-daught-

ACTIVITY IN

CLEARED

REAL ESTATE

Chicago, April 17. The
"Patten
Pool" has cleaned up between four
and five millions on the May wheat
deal, says the Tribune in a news article and James A. Patten his pocks
of the profits.
eted fully
Market experts estimate that the broker and his associates have sold to
the public twenty million bushels of
wheat at an average profit of twenty
cents, giving a profit of four miHion
dollars, "besides the. profit on July
wheat, to say nothing of the September and December options on which
he has scalped the market for a profit of from two to five cents per bushel, making his total winnings not under five millions.
Chicago, April 17. "If we seek an
honest class in a community and hesitate to take the words of American
farmers, we will not establish the
truth by going to the gamblers," is
the declairatlon made !by Secretary
Wilson, of the Department of Agriculture, today in answer to the criticism of James A. Patten, the Chicago
"wheat king..' who said the governthe
ment crop report
conditions. "There is sufficient wheat
in the country at normal prices to
make bread for America up to Uxe
time when the new crop comes in and
those men who attempt to keen prices
up to the present rates expect to get
their money out of the common people."
two-third-

over-estimate- d

,

'

o

Dallas News Boosting Roswell.
The Dallas .News has lately published a series of pictures of buildings
and scenes of interest in and aroan.1
Roswell that are best kind of advertising for the town. The photos were
sent iby C. R. Aden, who has come to
Roswell from Austin to make his
home. He and the news editor of the
O
News are old ifriends and in this way'
WILL ORGANIZE TRUST
publication came about. Still more
COMPANY NEXT MONDAY. the the
pictures are to appear in that
R. F. Barnett, chairman of the of
paper,
the popular Journal of the Lone
bank's committee In charge of the for- Star State.
mation of the nerw Union Savings &
Trust Company, today stated to the It's at the Majestic tonight.
Record that he had collected $100,000,
v
JL '
o
which is forty per cent, of the total
HAS
A
MAN
WHITE
CHIEf
of $250,000 subscribed for the new
FIRE OF HIS OWN.
company, and that .the company - will
the fire department was callbe organized next Monday. It will not edWh?n
out to respond to the alarm of fire
be long before the new company wilt at the
Seven-tenth- s
corner of First street and Vir'
of all the
;be ready, for business.
ginia avenue yesterday afternoon, it
o
origin
their
have
headaches
'
was found .that the fire had 'been ex
The Wool Market.
by the occupants of the
in eye strain.
St. Louis, Mo., April 17. Wool un- tinguished
house. Chief Whiteman arrived on
:: Correctly - fitted glasses
changed. '
the scene a little late And found that
will entirely relieve the head
C. R. Echols came up from Artesia the house was one that .belonged to
this morning to buy an auto and him.
aches by removing the cause
As a token of his appreciation of
bought a fcrand new Model F Buic'.i
good intentions of the". DepartWe are anxious that all
from the Roswell Auto Company. This the
ment, he presented the boys with ten
a
our.
is
there
should
know
sufferers
Mr. Echols will take the machine to dollars.' This would not have been ac
is a remedy so simple; this
but for the fact that they need
Artesia toD.ght. He .plans to leave in cepted
money very ibadly to help pay
ed
the
we
adverChicago
why
two
Cleveland,
and
week?
reason
for
one
is
for a new ibath tuit which has. been
Ohio, to buy the machinery for an
tise.
garage, the building ou which put in at the fire house. 'It was therei Is now going up
and applied on the debt
at Artesli. He will fore accepted
many. thanks to the Chief.
hold a subagency for the Buick car with
No work was done by the Depart
Wm. Kerr, who was appointed ment
Y under
and it seems- a- "shame to take
by the Roswell Auto Co.
the money."
Majestic Toniaht.'
At. Rnellner & Insrersolls
'The Kansas City Stock Market.
Last chance to see the Dancing
Kansas City.oMo., April .17. Cattle
Dr. Hunsberger, Refractionist
Kids.
receipts, 200; market steady.. Native
v

Why

We Advertise

.

.

-

.

--

steers. 4.806.75; southern, steers, 4.-60(g) 6.25; southern oows,
2.50g4.90;
..heifers,-- 3.306.20;
native eowa-.jnrd
stocltwrs and feeders, 3.5O8.60 ; bulls,
3.505.25: calves, 3.507.00; western
--

steers,

.

......

4.75.05;

western, cows, 3.50

5.50.
Hoar receipts, 2.000.

market 5 to 10c
higher, feulk of sales, 6.807.10; hea
vy, 7.007.20; packers and butchers,
6.967.15r light, 6.506.95: pigs.

SEE

:

-

Best printing Record Office.
A TEMPEST IN A TEA-POThe new publication law seems to
have put a crimp on the city council
arid there is every prospect of less
legislation for some time to come.
The cost of the necessary publication
of city ordinances, etc., has undoubt
edly ibeen greatly increased but not to
the extent that has been represented
to the council.
The Record has a contract with the
city for the publication of city work.
Tins contract expires next Tuesday.
While under .the new Republican law
The Record could hold up the city
right and left, it is not the intention
of The Record to do so. All The Rec
ord desires is fair and proper price
for any work we may do. We aire not
in the hold-u- p business and do not pro
pose to hold up and roib the dear peo
ple simply hecause a Republican leg
islature has given us the right to do
so. All The Record has asked in the
past and will ask in the future is a
fair price for any work we may do
for the city, county or private indi
viduals.
The new Republican law was
passed for the benefit of several Republican newspapers of the Territory,
newspapers that have supported the
Gang and will continue to support the
Gang-- The Record 'would have been
cut out of all benefits to be derived
from the law, if such a thing could
have bean done, ibui it was found im
possible to do this.
The publication of ordinary legal
notices, such as .those handled' iby attorneys, ' has been decreased in price
so far as their publication in a daily
paper is concerned, but there is a
clause in the bill which also compels
their .publication in Spanish Papers as
well 'as in the daily, when such "Span
ish paper exists in the county. There
is no Spanish paper in this county, so
that clause would have been dead so
far as Chaves county is concerned,
had not the Register-Tribun- e
taken
advantage of it and announced that
it will covert its paper into a Spanish publication, under the new law.
Thus the dear people will be held up.
But as the Republican legislature
.

T.

J

te

-

No sheep.

Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.

Lewis Addition
FOR

Highly Improved

lots

Pauly

FURTHER EXECUTIONS IN
VELARDENA, MEXICO.
Torreon, Mexico, April 17. News
from Veiardena where-- , the riots on
Saturday occurred, tells of the furth
er execution of rioters, making twenty-two
now punished by death. Many
of the rioters fled to the mountains
with the soldiers in pursuit. The American store was sacked and the manager says he will apply to the Ameri
can government for indemnity.

Addition

MILITARY INSTITUTE
WILL GET GOOD RATING.
The Inspection of the- Military In
stitute by Captain Peter Harris, of the
General Staff of the War. Department,
held yesterday, will result in the Ros
good rating.
well school getting
-

Home.

Builder; Wanted

Hugh Louis,
PhSM 8.

Roosn

II

st

-

two-cylinde- r,

upon

half-intere-

-'-

:

col

Activity in the sales of propsrty
surrounding the Federal building site
at the corner of Fourth and Richard
son continues, French & M alone hav
ing sold their
in the Dr.
McClane lote to John T. McClure for
$8,000, and other sales have been
made.
To give a clear idea of the transfers
at this comer some of the recent sales
might be recounted. The Doctors Mc
Clane first sold the 100 feet front and
83 feet in depth upon
which rest
their residences to C. J. Franks, a half
interest, and French & Malone, the
other half, for $11,000. This sale in
cluded the two residences tout not the
office building at the alley end of the
two lots. The plot was 100 iby 83 feet.
Now French & Malone have sold their
half interest to John T. McClure for
$8,000.
It was C. J. Franks who bought the
100 by 198 feet corner of the Roswell
Lunnber Company, paying $10,000 for
it. This is the site of the old Shrook
Lumber Yard. Mr. iFranks also boug.it
the house and fifty foot lot just south
of the lumber yard corner of Mrs. A.
E. Beans and lately has ibought the
house and fifty foot lot Just south of
the Federal building lot of Mrs. Ella
Slinkard.
-

Jr.

Oklshocsa Block

This can safely be stated for the rea
son that although V. S. army-inspetor are usually verr conservative in
their praise on such "occasions,. Captain Harris spoke openly of his satis.
faction over what he had seen at the
Military Institute. Captain Harris
left this morning' for Las Cruees to in
spect the school at Mesula Park. To
a Record reporter he said: I am well
satisfied with the conditions found
at the Military Institute, in fact I
.
was y leased
c

To

Roswell is

the most desirable location for
desirable homes
liasy Terms.....

was made by the War Department aadv
confirmed by

MgfMs

.

French & Maloiu

Sole Agents

TAFT WILL
TRAVEL

.

Council, was approved by Governor
George Curry.
It seetm rather amusing to The
Record to note the howl going up by
the Republican weekly papers. This
law is a Republican law, designed .by
the Republican Gang and put into effect iby Republican votes. Swallow
our own medicine, :boys.

3?
o

3
3
3

3
3
3

--

3

--

3

j3

--

3
3
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VOKY Exposed.

Dr. Hunsberger is now per- manently located in his new
optical parlors in the rear of
the
Boellner and Ingersoll
store just north of Price & Co.
The name is changed to:
Valley Optical KompanY and
V O K Y is thus exposed.

a

--

Legal blanks, all kinds.
o

Record.

MONEY PRIZES FOR
N. M.

Washington. April 17. President
Taft. who ibelieves that the chief magistrate should keep in touch with the
people, will make a notable tour of
the country this summer If cougrt
continues the traveling appropriation
of $25,000 made during the closing
years of the Roosevelt administration.
The President will go to his summer home at Woodbury Point June 1,
and will probably waich the maneuvers of the reassembled fleet of sixteen battleships.
The cost of the trip the President
proposes to take to the West will
probably ibe $17.00. and will Include
a sailing trip to Alaska. He will probably visit the annual encampment of
uie G. A. It. at Salt Lake City, the
i
DenCongress at
ver and the National Irrigation Congress at Seattle and the
Exposition In the same city.
Southern senators and congressmen
are anxious to have Taft visit their
sections and he may include the Sooth
in his itinerary.
Trans-.Mississipp-

Alaska-Pacl-flc-Yuk-

COLLEGE STUDENTS

The Record will have an Interesting announcement to make regarding
the new publication law in a few da vs.
sago, and other educators, to compete It will especially be attractive to atfor the prize essays offered by Hart torneys and others who are hit br
law. Watch for it and take advanSchaffner & Marx to encourage the this
opportunity it will gove to
study of business subjects. The com- tage of theexpenses.
petition for 1909 Is now under way and cut down
o
will end the coming June. Subjects
for 1910 have 'been suggested by the PLAN TO FORM A
commiittee, as follows:
FARMERS' UNION.
1.
The effect of laibor unions on in
A number of farmers of this localternattion trade.
ity met at the court house this after2. The Ibest means of raising the noon for the purpose of forming
a
wages of the unskilled.
branch of the National Farmers" Ed3. A comparison between the theucational and
Union of
ory and the actual practice of protec- America. F. M. Tims, of Boaz. an ortionism in the United States.
ganizer for that union, was present
4. A scheme for an ideal monetary to conduct the organization. At three
system for the United States.
o'clock the work was just belivjr start5. The true delation of the central ed. Another meeting will probably be
government to trusts.
held at the court house tonitjit to fur6. How much of J. S. Mill's econo
ther the work. This union works with
mic system survives?
he other labor and trades unions of
7. A central bank as a factor in a America.
An invitation is given to students
New Mexico Colleges iby Professor
I. Lauglin, of .the University of Chi-

Inancial crisis.
The contestants are divided into

Phones 65 and 44.

215 North Mar.

Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
For the next week we are
making a specialty of the sale

of residences and suburban
acreage. Sell you a home for
$1300.00 a ten acre block or
$100.00 an acre.

Alfalfa Lands, Orchards, Town
Lots.

Ask

Parsons--H-

e

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. April 17. Temperature, Maximum. Hi; Minimum. 49 :
mean. 70. Precipitation, 0. Wind S..
two miles per hour. Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Suuday. Stationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:-.Ma74, Minimum, 55.
Extremes this date 1" years' record: Maximum. 90, I8j6; Minimum.
s

30, 1901.

Knows

Specials

Our Fountain
two classes. Class A includes any
American without restriction. Class
B includes only those who at the time
of competing, are undergraduates of
any. American college. A first prie"
of $600 and a second prize of $400 are
offered for the best studies presentMerry Widow Sundae
ed iby Class A; a first prize of $:?
and a second prize of $200 are ofTered
Violete Punch
for the bestt: studies presented by
Class B. Any memiber of Class B,
however may compete for the prizes
Lime Split
of Class A.
Men or women who have not had a
Royale Cabinett
college training are eligible to compete under Class C. to which a prize
of $500 is offered for the best essay,
and for .which the following subjects
are suggested:
1. The imost practictble scheme for
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
beginning a reduction of the tariff.
2. The value of government statis
Meet Me atrioore's Fountain"
tics of wages in the last ten or fifteen years.
3. Opportunities for expanding our
trade with South America.
4. The organization of the statis
tical work of the United States.
5. 'Publicity and form of trust ac
counts.
The winning essays will ibe publish
ed in book form at the discretion of
the committee, which in addition to
Professor Laughlin, consists of Pro
fessor J. B. Olark, Columbia Univer
sity, Professor Henry C. Adams. Uni
verstty of Michigan, Horace Wright
Esq., New York City and Edwin F.
makes the flowers, grass,
Gay, Harvard University. The paners
are to be handed in by June 1910.
shrubbery, roses, in fact evo
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all of my real erything in the yard grow
estate from the market. Wyafet John by leaps and bounds.
son.
40t3.

Swift's
Celebrated
Fertilizer
It

D. R. Bettison, who formerly lived
on a farm east of Roswell and moved

to Abilene, Texas, two years ago, has
returned with his family and is liv
ing at 324 east Seventh soreet. He
has accepted the position of local a
gent for the Globe Association, of
Legal blanks

Cap. TOark

er

cavs it is all right, of course it must
be aow
IHis law was passed by the Republican members of the last legislature
for the express purpose of aiding several Republican newspapers. This aid
is given at the expense of the tax
payers of the Territory. It might be
Interesting to note that this "iniquitous Mil" as it is designated by the
Roswell Bar Association and the City

Chicago.

uJt

motion.
ts
Through Dr. .Julius Jarst, of Wor- ohester.Uasc4 who is jpere on busi
ness, it is learned Ibat Capt. D. H
Clark, formerly of this city has received a promotion along with a num-ibof other old army men. and is
now ranked as major. His promotion

NUMBER 40

o

at Record

Office.

First Presbyterian Church.
There will be preaching tomorrow
at 11 a. m- - and 7:45 p. m.. by the
pastor, Dr. W. C. Alexander.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Jnnor Endeavor at 3:00 p. m.
Senior Endeaivor at 6:45 n. m.
Strangers and friends of the church
are cordially invited to attend.

Order a keg and apply
now,

Price

$4.00

Not sold in less quantity.

Joyce

-

Pruit Co.

(Hamilton (believed that if a
government jcould be made strong
enough it would save and protect the
Cri-Fcr tfa
people.- - Jefferson believed that if the
2
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
roie.-:-coua,-.
be Kept free enough
tfcey would: establish and maintain a
decent government. And while
.
C. fc. MASON
.ButliMi Manager
had unquestionably the greater
When You
QKORQK A. FUCKETT- Editor
intellect, Jefferson proved the truer
.'
prophet.
Batarad May 1. 10. at Roawsu, N. 1L, aader to Act ot Congreaa of March 8. 18T
The role of thumb, statesmen, to
whom politics is a trade to fee pursued
for private gain, have axten charged
That Is oat of the ordinary, will
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Imbued
that Thomas Jefferson was
Kive the keenest pleasure and
with "French theories." - The charge
Daily, Par Week
,.16o
is sure to be appreciated give
is true in so far that Jefferson was
60o
Daily. Per Month
a piece of HAWK'S OUT
big enough to be logical, to see that if
GLASS or PIOKARD'S HAND
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
. .sBOo
all men have the right to he free, then
PAINTED CHINA.
Omilj. On Tear (In Advancs).....
t5.00
none have the right to ibe (master. It
have a large- display of
I
was this very logic, this ability to reaeach. Let os show yon.
son straight, that made Jefferson the
PUBLISHED DAIIiT KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
giant he became. And as for the
carping at the statement in
the Declaration of Independence that
Harry Morrison
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
men are created free and equal, the
reply Is easy and plain. The Declara
Register-Tribuntion of Independence was not intended
announce that the Payne hill is more than con
Tb
a physiological treatise. It is and
that It will ibecome a Spanish publi- siderate of the "Special Interests,' of 12,000 and there are about 1,550,000 for
going so far as to assert the hill was Americans suffering from the disease, was intended to be a political docu
cation.
framed for and by the trusts. The Italy has at least 2,000,000 persons af ment, dealing with .political facts and
Republican
policy has always been to flicted by It. The annual loss through principles. Read in that light, the crias
commonly
known
are
Editorials
statements are true; men have
protect,
not
the consumer but the man deaths, doctors, bills and decreased ticized
newspaper
men.
The
"hot air" anions
equal
rights,
and therefore must be
Thus
are
ufaoturer.
dollars
drawn
power
Valley
country
News
per
earning
Pecos
is
in 'this
last issue of the
of pockets for the be- haps $100,000,000. About $10,000,000 naturally free.
contained some spec Linens of very from thousands
nefit of a few. This is the true Re is spent each year in screening hous
It was characteristic with Jefferson
slimy "hot air."
publican High protective policy.
es from the inroads of the malaria that he should urge the adoption of
mosquito. It is declared that directly the constitution in its proposed form,
There is seldom a day that the Recto
proceed
and then immediately
indirectly this disease prod-iceord does not have calls from half a
James A. Patten, a Chicago broker or
of the entire mortality of amend It. The first ten amendments,
dozen or more parties seeking to rent has securtd a corner on May wheat "one-hal- f
the hill of rights, are his work. He
a house. This denotes that houses and has purchased largely of July the human race.
had already secured the adoption of a
are scarce and that people read the wheat. Patten says he is governed
bill of rights Iby the Mate of
Record Classified Ads. There is room solely by the desire to add to his al THOMAS JEFERSON, DEMOCRAT. similar
Virginia, It Is also characteristic of
in Roswell for many more rentable ready large fortune. He denies any From Denver News, April 13.
him that when he had exceeded his
houses. Build a few and advertise attempt to corner the wheat supply,
Thomas Jefferson was born 165 constitutional .powers and consummatthem in the Record. Small cost and but the fact exists that toy buying up years
ed the Louisiana purchase, he offered
ago today.
Quick returns.
in the market the greater part of the
as the subject of Impeachment
For one man to write the Declara himself
wheat crop of the country betor3 it is
congress might decide whether
that
sufIndependence,
a
would
of
tion
be
even
harvested, he has forced the
The grafters of San Francisco are
not the .usurpation was justified
ficient title to immortal fame. But or
conducting a newspaper campaign the price to $1.27 or more and has giv for
only time when he can really be
The
man
one
to
Declaration
the
write
against Attorney Heney, of that city, en the millers an excuse to raise the of Independence, to rewrite the sub accused of inconsistency is In his
who has hit them so many hard blows. price of flour. This means a corre. stance of
of Aaron Burr, and there,
that declaration into the or prosecution
Newspapers containing accounts of oonding increase in the price of ganic
if to show once more, the sportive
law of a new nation as the bill as
orrad, an increase that will work hard
of fate, the Democratic presi
of cases. There of rights, to serve that nation as its mood
been sent broadcast over the country. ships in thousands
was blocked In his aim by the re
a chief magistrate, and while serving in dent
must be something wrong when
It's a pretty poor case that has to toe mere
gambler can thus control the sup that capacity double the nation's area strictions of the federalist judge John
defended by attacking the other
ply and the price of the most staple by a bloodless conquest these are Marshall.
"Here Lies
mark Jefferson's
article of food of the American peo- achievements which among
Thomas Jefferson,
great
career as unique
the
ple.
Author of
men of the world. He made mistakes
There is a lot of slush going the
The Declaration of Independence
round of the Republican newspapers
In his time, and since his mistakes
of the
COST OF LITTLE INSECTS.
telling how much superior Taft is to
were all written down they have all
for Religious Free
Roosevelt, and how he is handling con
One of the most interesting doou come to light. But the blunders of Statute of Virginia
dom and
gress by smooth and diplomatic me-- ; ments Issued by the government of Jefferson were usually marked :by
the University of Virginia.'
thods. Taft imay be superior to Roose- - ;.the United States is the one recently profounder wisdom than his critics Father of
This is the epitaph he wrote for
velt, he could hardly 'be anything else, issued by Dr. L. O. Howard, Chief of have ever shown.
It we would add that he
ibut so far as getting results rrom co- - ; the Bureau of Etomology, from which
Jefferson's career was in the main himself.and To
secured the adoption of the
cjress or 'from anything that would aid quotations were made in the Eagle a a singularly consistent one. He was wrote
that he gained for his
the great mass of the people of the few days ago. It shows what three first, last and all the time a politician bill of rights,
the mastery of the Mississip
country, .there has been nothing doing small Insects can do when their natur in the best sense of that term, and country
river and a frontage on the Paciexcept talk. Taft is but clay in the al activity manifests itself.
.even America has produced few men pi
fic, and that he was the first great
hands of the Special interests and the iMalajria has rendered western Afri- who could match Thomas Jefferson in enemy
of human slavery.
dear people foot the hills, past pres- ca, ipart of India and many other tro- the .political game. But he was also
o
ent and future.
pical regions uninhabitable Iby civiliz- a man of broad learning and marve
Value of Bermuda Grass.
ed man. It has hindered to an incal- - lous insight. First among the prac
While diversifying, don't neglect to
degree the development of li- tical politicians of the world, he pin
The Philadelphia North American, culable
I
believed to have caused the ned his faith to democracy. He knew prepare a small pasture 'for your cows
ft Republican newspaper, but at the jlygeneration ,in classical Greece, of one well the unreasoning temper of the horses and mules, hogs and chickens,
Mine time free and independent of the- of
th strongest races of the earth. It mob. But he also knew that there to run on and get something green
strings so commonly attached to Rearistocratic mobs as truly as ple-- now and then. Lots of people have
publican newspapers, candidly admits retarded our own expansion through are
bian ones; that a "governing class1 an idea that Bermuda is a very ungrass to have on the farm,
It keeps Yazoo delta, the best farming is marked by the same superstitions, welcome
land in the world, save the Nile
the same defects of judgment, as the but properly handled as it is by thousands of farmers in Texas and the
sparsely settled, and land th?re general pulbllc; and has, besides,
which disappears South it has been found invaluable for
down to $20 an acre or less. Our coun sinister
especially the small one.
try has an annual malaria death rate when an appeal is taken to the larger the farmers,
The grass will grow on poor land that
can be used for no other purpose and
group.
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Haim-IKo- n

Want a

Wedding Gift

.....--

Cream

'

-

50
ears

-

e

Standard
A Dure. Cream of Tartar Pow

der. Makes finest cake and
pastry, light. flaky biscuits,
delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.

s

4

wun alum wit a out injury to neaitn.

Hi
7

7

No alum, no lime phosphates.
Avoid baking powders made from alum
No one can continuously eat food mixed

--

7

Y

-

fel-lon- r.

j

val-ley- fl

The

self-Intere-

st

Fountain's

Music

: : :

Our fountain Is now in full
swing for this season and the
gentle "slzz" ot our soda is a
musical sound to those who
have enjoyed the delicious
drinks we serve.
We are now making our own
ICE CREAM its good in every
sense; its good for the old and
young; Its good for everybody.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Telephone No.

noiue-thin-

ran

AT

g,

6

PEOPLE

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

work. Every Salvationist in Roswell
has been denying himself of
beside collecting money from
AMONG THE CHURCHES
their frifnds. Still the amount realized does not cover the requirements.
to
This is the first place I ever fail-get my target in my life, and I beChristian Science.
lieve miy .friends will come to my help
Services at 11:00 a. m.
yet. Captain L. Simpson, officer in
Wednesday, charge.
Testimonial meetings
7:30 p. m., at Stockard Hall.
o
Christian Science reading room at
A healthy couple would take care
same hall.
of a home for the summer, best references, address APK. Record
3l2.
St. Andrew's Church.
Holy Communion, 7:35.
H. F. Duffey will leave tomorrow
Sunday School 9:45.
Morning prayer and sermon, 11 a. morning for Wichita K&nsaa, where
m., subject, "Sunday
Observance.'' he will meet the Attebery System
Clothing man and purchase for Price
Vespers and address, 4:30.
& Co., who handles this clothing, the
fall and winter stock.
Christian Church Services.
(Sunday April lSth.)
See Cruse for rubber tires. Fire9:45 Bible School. Supt. J. E. Car
per.
stone and Goodyear brands.
39tf
11 Pireaching Service. What day to
keep and how to observe it?
Miss Daisy Rainbolt who has been
6:45 Christian Endeavor. Pres. R. here several days visiting friend
will return to her home at Clovls toSmith.
7:45 .Easter service by the child- morrow morning.
ren. "The Crown of Lilhes."
Special mrusic at these services.
Conductor of choir, Mr. White.
MINISTER, Geo. Fowler.
add wonderfully in keeping animals
up In flesh. An exchange gives information on this isubpect from Georgia,
First Methedist Episcopal.
(iFifht Street and Kentucky Avenue,
and as it is practical The
gives it for the benefit of the readers
C. F. Lucas, Pastor.)
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
of the paper.
Preaching 11 a. m. .by the Rev. F.
'Break the ground in the fall of the
year, if .possible, and disc it three or Q. Brown of the First M. E. Churca
four times during the winter. If the Eprworth, Iowa.
ground has not been broken in the
Junior League, 3 p. m.
fall and winter, then break and harSenior League, i p. m.
row, (making as thoroughly pulverizPreaching 8 p. m. by the pastor.
Special Music Morning anl evening
ed a seed bed as possible just before
evening
the Bermuda is planted. Lay off rows Prayer meeting Wednesday
four feet apart and put in the drill at 8 o clock.
some kind of fertilizer or barnyard
manure, then set a ibunch of Bermuda
Southern Presbyterian Church.
grass every two or three feet apart In (Corner of Pennsylvania ave. and 4th) Figure things out for themthe drill. If the weather Is favorable
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
selves. There is a reason
this bunch of Bermuda grass will send iPublic Worship at 11 a. m.
once,
out runners at
This will be the last service con
and within two
they do.
month's 'time will cover the entire ducted iby the present supply. Our for everything
pews are in and finished. They are
field.
"Divide this pasture into two fields guaranteed not to .blacken or in any They are not governed by
and shift the stock from one to the soil your clothes as they jlid last Sun
other every few weeks. This will in- day. Special Music. The public is prejudice nor do they folsure a good growth and a better per invited.
manent pasture than if stock were al
Quartet at morning services "The low the crowd. In choosing
lowed to graze one field continuously. King of Love My Shepherd is." by
home
"One acre of Bermuda grass on Shelley Mrs. Ritter, Miss Ogle, Mes a place to build
good land will furnish excellent past sts. Pope and Norvell.
they
have
in
mind
beauty
urage for two' good milk cows. An
average-milkerat market prices, will
M. E. Church, South.
location
of
as
well
as desirproduce $25 worth of milk and butter
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
per month. Begin now to make your
Preaching 11:00 a. m., by Rev. Ber ability and
healthfulness
pasture. Texas Stockman Journal.
nard Pos.
Junior League 3:00 p. m.
both
present
and future.
A middle aged lady desires house
Senior League 7:00 p. m.
work, call at'Roswell Hotel, would go
Preaching 8:00 p. m. by Jos. F. Al is among such people
40t2
al country.
lison.
Prayer meeting 8:00 p. n. Wednes you want to build your
An able bodied man wants work of day.
any kind either office or outside, hard
Choir Practice 8:00 Friday.
ware preferred address APK. Record
North Hill Cottage prayer meeting home. Then buy your lot in
Office.
39t2
at residence of Mrs. W. C. Winston
16th and Washington avenue, ThursThe w. (I T. TJ. will hold a cottage day 8:00 p. m.
Byl Jas. F. Allison.
prayer meeting at the home of Mrs.
Wm. Mason,. 105 Penn., Monday afte
uoon at 3 o'clock everybody cordial
First Baptist Church.
Dr. P. W. Longfellow, Correspondly invited.
ing Secretary of the New Mexico Bap
tist Convention will preach at 11
a. m. and Pastor H. F. VermilLots 50x140 Feet
lion will preach at 8 o'clock p. m.
There will ibe special mnsic at each
service including a song in the morn
ing by the ladies' Chorus.
With Water, Sever,
Sunday School at 9:4a a. m.
Special business meeting of church
m.
More than nine out of every at B.3 p.
Y. P. U. at 6:45 p. m.
ten cases of rheumatism are Prayer (meeting at 8 p. tn., Wednes
preceded by S. S. Teachers' meet
rheumatism of the day,
tng at 7:15.
muscles, due to cold or damp, All are invited to the services.
or chronic rheum atism. In Strangers and visitors are welcome.

75
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that

LET THE RECORD WAT ADS DO THE
WORK FOR YOU
and be glad of it, for they tell you how to make the most
profit in the quickest time. Record Want Ads save you
much expense and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to know. You learn
who is anxious to buy whatever you have to sell. If you
want to buy anything at a low price, Record Want Ads
will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need
a few minutes'
for something you do. It only requiresany
the
time to get this valuable information,Only copyperofyear.
$5.00
Daily Record will furnish it to you.

South Roswell

rasten

Simile

simply

such cases no internal treatment is required. The. free
application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment

The Salvation- Army.
Openair
at 7 o'clock tonight
8 o'clock in our hall.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:15 a. m. Openair Service.
11:00 a. m. Holiness Meeting. Sub
ject: The Lord loveth a cheerful giv-

The Choicest Lots

-

Sen-vi-

$600.00

ce

er.

2:00 p. m. Sunday School:
3:00 p. m. Openair Service at the
is all that is needed and it is cer- Court House Yard led by Howard
tain to give quick relief. ' Give it Crawford.
p. m. Openair Service.
a trial and see. for yourself how 7:00
8:00 p. rn. Indoor Meeting. This
quickly it relieves the pain and week
has been a week of Prayer and
--

soreness. Price 15c; large size, 50c. sstf Postal.. a

wash-se- t-

apart for our

Totzek-Finnega-

n

Phone 304.

Roclty Go
215K N. Main 8t w

Tk OOics With um Wkita ran- -

I

-

Bagerman Orchards

is:3ssstedMt
Tfljfc:to Join
ilnlr with hoitr

.

MissHa-AHleeh-

munw
- fran
- in

Midland
mi

ROSWELL

ITrade Directory

Seancr;

CVty.. Kansas; and- - Mrs. A;
of Amarillo." whovhav bsen

here, sT
ral day seeing the town, left; this
vis,
morning '
night
at H. Croxton came"4n;Jast
to spend several days
from
in- Roswell looking after the interests
of the plug department of' the Aaaerfr
can Tobacco Company.
o
'Mrs. J. L. Wright, and .daughter.
Miss Bessie, who have Jjaen living
here sinee.' last August, left thia. morn
ing far Shattuck, Olcla., where they
expect to make their heme.
left this
Mrs. S. T. Hutchinson
morning for her home in Lake City,
Iowa, after a visit of two weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. R. G. iPtnney, of
five miles northeast: of Roswell.
Father Herbert --writes that hi in-Juded eye had not improved much be
fore Thursday of this-- week, hut that
on- that .day the condition of the eye
was better. He is- - at St. Franc! hos
pital, Wichita.
o
for-Cl-

o

.

the-Nort-

-

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Sizo
From Five Acres UpJ

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

EXCURSIONS

TELEPHONE 256.

ROSWKLL N. M.

Southern Baptist Con- Majr 9Ih, 10th, 11th and

COLONIST FARES to destina-

tions in Arizona and California,
:

March 1st to April 30th, Incla- sive. Very Low Bates,

FUtTlSt

FOR

1.1.

PARTKUARS AfTlY TO

0. BURNS, Agent.

J

.

;

.

.

--

.

.

YARDS.

BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lubb
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
her. sningles, doors, lime, can sot
ing out the best. "Quality" is our paints,
and glass.
motto.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Ths Old
est lumber yard in RoawelL Sss as
BILLIARD-POOfor all kinds of building materials
HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS and paints.
POOL. Entire equipment
refla KEMP LUMBER CO. Give as your
tion. Private bowling and box bail! orders lor Pecos Whits Sand.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuiMr. IS
R1RIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd! years experience in Europe and Am
bt., phone 464. Land surveying erica. Reference, Jsse French,
ana mapping, concrete foundations, Baldwin. Chlckering Bros., and Kim
420 N. Richardson
sidewalks,, earth- work and general ball factories.
Ave.. Telephone 322.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
of Piano Tuning.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory
Work Is
ciotning, groceries and ranch sup pie experience.
teed and is my best Hdvertjmeat.
plies.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
sslm
JOYOE-PRUICO. Drv eoodn. o.loth
nig, groceries, etc xne largest sup
REAL ESTATE.
ply nouse in tne isoutfiwesc Wholesale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good
to buyer. AU-- money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
r
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparsl
women and children. And
for
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
I he swellest line of furniture
in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILOR8.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In ths rvar
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor mads
cio tnmg. firm class cleaning, repairing and dyeing of ladles and
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
gents clothing.
Phone 409.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let'
us furnish you with your grain, coal
. UNDERTAKERS.
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
PriROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hav DILLEY A SOX. Undertakers.
and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves, PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges, watting, quilts; everything
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
and have money to buy ths goods
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-hanphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
vai-nis-h

L

J. D. Mell, formerly editor of the
Haarerman Messenger and later in the
erman today transacting business and real estate business in that place, yes
H. C.Egleston came in from the
terday anoved .to Roswell and is now South
visiting friends.
this morning" to spend Saturday
living at 811 North (Richardson avenue and Sunday?
with his family after a
(business
announce trip on the road.
He will have a
He represents the
Mrs. R. L. Bradley returned last ev- ment
LOCAL NEWS
later.
Simmons- - Hardware-- Company in this
ening from a (visit of a few weeks to
o
territory and makes. Roswell his
points In Texas.
Mr. and Mirs. S. T. Chambers came home end headouactera.
from 'Dexter, this morning to do
John T. Dearborn, John R. Hull and up
some shopping and attend to business
Boellner, the JeweVe-- r, nas It cheaper John
J. W. Laws and children and
Barry came down from Olovis matters.
They have Jbeen at Dexter C.Mrs.
C. Bennett, deputy treasurer of
night for a 'business visit,
last
tomorwill
leave
months
three
and
Lincoln county, , came-dowfrom Lin
The last of the Lubins, Majestic too
row morning for their home In. Tulsa, coln
yesterday-- to remain a week
night.
Miss Eunice Crawford returned this Oklahoma.
while having dental work done. Mrs.
o
morning from a visit with relatives
Laws. Is the wife, of Dr. Laws, proprie
J. E. Cody was here from. Lake Ar- and
Colorado City, Texas,
at
BARGAIN.
tor of the Laws- Sanitarium at Linthur today.
o
14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well coln.
Misses Sophia Feuster and Lucy T2 foot Sampson Mill, cement tank
XX R. Harkey, of Carlsbad, was here
Lenz went to Greenfield last night for 10.000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,000
today for a short visit.
Hew. Department.
gallons, .barn, cellar, fruit and shade
a visit with the family of H. C.
pictures you
Let US' frame-thostrees, 3 miles West, Price $1,600.
J. F. Hlnkle returned this morning
Ingersoll
Book, Sta
keep.
want
to
292-o
'phone
rings,
Tack
P.
Fletcher,
from a trip to Hagennan.
19eod lmo. tionery Art & Picture framing Co. 8tf
R. E. Cottingham. a former teacher O. Box 543.
o
W. M. Reed returned today from a In the schools of Roswell, came down
Aransas Pass.
from. Kenna last night for a visit of a
trip of several days to Carlsbad.
Would you like a lot or a truck
few days.
farm at Aransas Pass, Texas. The fu
To Closa Out.
great, deep water city of Texa3,
ture
Eye.
Nose
and
M.
Ear,
WIN:
L.
Lawrence,
and
Howell
apple
Throat
some
J.
cherry
and
I have 50
where
the TJ. S. Gov. is putting in one
Specialist.
Olaaaas
Accurately
Lake
drove
Roswell
to
from
23t4
Evans
R.
Cruse.
P.
trees at cost prices.
IW.
of the .best deep water ports on the
Office--- fitted
by auto yesterday, returning
Gulf of Mexico. Now you can get in on
Ramon Bid.
O. R. Tanner came up from Hager- home last ; night.
the ground floor if you will act at
o
"morning
visit.
on a short
man this
once. You can get a lot or a truck
"Mr. and Mrs. W. P. .Lewis left on
farm for 4100.00 on monthly payments
on
today
;their
to
auto
morn
the
Torrance
.
Dr. C. L. Parsons returned this
flO.OO.
There is absolutely no
of
way
pleasto
a
combined
Paso
El
for
Hagerman.
lng from a short stay at
take. The Jetties will be
to
chance
trip.
ure
and business
o
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
completed by November 1, 1909, acMaster Alton Newton tas- here from
cording to government contract. The
Fred J. Beck, former City Clerk, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Lake Arthur yesterday 'with his farailroads are founding in and there is
returned last night from his old home
QLASSB3 FITTED
ther.
aheohiteiy .no reason why this is not
in Springfield. 111., where he was called Oklahoma Block.
o
the- best opportunity (for large pronts
Phone 130
by- the illness of his mother.
to
Lake
Arthur
Jolly
returned
Fred
on small Investments I will be at the
visit
business
a
night
short
after
last
Roswell Hotel the remainder of this
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. are
In Roswell.
week and would .be pleased to explain
preparing for the opening of a perthe details of the proposition to any
they
reading
soon
as
room
manent
as
one interested.
That one good show closes tonight can secure a. suitable location.
R. H. POKEY,
at Majestic theatre.
o
o
. Agent for Buirton tkr Danforth.
5t
Neighbor
' probate clerk and
The Misses Thode went to Dexter recorder, who has ibeen at his home
Kuyrkendall was here from
last night to spend Saturday and Sun- on South Pennsylvania avenue for the
FOR SALE.
Artesia, today transacting business and
day at home.
tpast three weeks, suffering with la
o
grippe, is now recovering and hopes FOR SALE: Land Scrip Roswell visiting friends.
o
JSmmett Patton was here from Hag-- to Ibe out in three or four days.
36tf
Title & Trust Company.
entertaining her
Mrs.
Lockart
is
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay. press Sunday-schoclass at the home of
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tf.
Lewis this afternoon.
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
sale. Drew E. Pruit.
20tf.
Have. Another Frolic
FOR SALE. Two settings of nice - TheElk
dance at the Elks Club last
Rhode Island Red egg-- j at 2.00 each night was
another to the long list of
SD12V social ouocoopoO' aooompllshed by the
W. E. Winston.
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre entertainment committee- of the lodge
pieces of land scrip at a bargain 'If since movine into tbe new club house.
taken at once. Roswell Title ,ac The Norvell orchestraf furnished the
Trust Co.
27tf.
music and- there: wasn't a hitch in the
FORr SALE: Two, gasoline engines. program from nine to twelve. A good
every per7Y ,
one 3 horse power, one 6 horse pow- sized crowd was- out-aner, nearly new and in good repair. son .present had e good time.
Gem Theatre Co.
39tf
W. J. Phillips Passed Away.
Mr. W.
FOR SALE; OR RENT: 3 nice resi
Phillipsy aged about for
Immediate ty,Mrs.dences well located.
years, died this morning at St.
possession. dr. C. M. Yater.
3616
Marys hospital, of fatty embolism.
FOR SALE: On account of sickness She
t
here only a few days
my hall ago .from Texas for
in any family I want
an operation.
GemIn
interest
the
Theatre and body will be shipped to Texico The
to- go home. A good living for some morrow-morning,- jbeing now at the
one.-m- i.
G.- Sharker.
37tt Ullery undertaking rooms under prep
FOR SALE: Two suburban places mz aration tow shipment.
a bargain plenty .of , water and In
cultivation. These places will Jjring
Notice.
per cent on investment this year Letters of Executrix have been
of high flown words does not mean a practical knowledge of 15
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
3tf granted' to the undersigned by Hon.
J. T.: Evens, Probate Judge for Chav
FOR, KENT.
es, county for the last, will and testa
ment
of Robert W. Johnston, deceas
or-FOR RENT 1
furnished rooms, ed. -- Thereforeall persona having
Eswt frost, 310 8. Penn.
87t6 otaims against said
estate are hereby
FOR-- RENT:- - Tent house
furnished notified to present m for settle- or will selL ment. within: the- time prescribed hy
We don.'t claim to perform miracles, bat we do assert that, we can for- light housekeeping
give you some pretty valuable real estate advice. People who Address "Tent" P.- O. Box 512. 35tf. law;
Witness cny; hand this-- 16th day of
S
nicely
FOR
furnished April,
RENT:
indispensable
have dealt with us will tell you why our services are
1909.
Pexmsyl-.vani- a
rooms $3 and;
S.
LUCY A. JOHNSTON
avenue.
in real estate transactions, particularly town property.
3t3 Sat. St.
Bxeeutrix
!y furnish
FOR BENTi A- large-need room, nice 0180040 sights aad telephone. Board if .deire4. Mrs.
Phoebe Pearce, 803 N. Main. 39tS.
New modern 4 room house, well located, corner,
FOR RENT: An extra good six-- room
$2100.00 house. Cellar, closets and 3, large
bath,
'
water in. kitchen. Inquire
&
sewer
$700.00 porches,
front,
beautiful lot, 70
at Record Office.
SSt.
FARM FOR" LEASE: on shares, 99
'
exrres in alfasTte, 90 acres pkwed,
' We have jwrt recei Yd a fall
Kru-kenmye- r.

t.,Japital

LUMBER
'

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FBANOISOO and return
$849- - .Tickets on. sale daily,
good 0, months from date of sale

New modern 4 room house, good lo
cation on corner, artesian water
walks .electric lights,: $2,100. Roswell
27tf.
Title & Trust Company,
o
Mrs. J.. B. Biibfo and children, who
have been here about a year; left this
morning' for Fort Smith, lArk.. where
they will visit relatives and friends,
and from which place they will po to
their old home in Island, 4Cy., to make
then home.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

j

Ltoit May 24th.

12th.

-

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

H

IXJUISVliEi KX, and: return

50.30. i
. ventfon,- -

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whols
F. P. Gayie, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gaaolia
'Prompt.
engines, pipe. pump, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.-- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans! Wholesale and retail everythiac
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I implements water supply goods aaJ
CUiRITY
$50,000. Ab plumbing.
otracta and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
L.
B.
BOELLNER.
RosweU's best
ADVERTISING
A
fall
Jeweler.
line
cut glass, hand
The Successful Business Man is an painted china, diamonds,
etc
Advertising Man. Let the people
Know wnat you have to selL.

5

.

Dr. "Tinder

I

-

T

fls-ure-

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-wea-
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Legal Blanks
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-
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A Bi jr Bluff
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Real Estate

2

CORRECT FOrKiS OF
LEGAL PRINTING . t

-

-

Record Oifice
Try A Record Want Ad.

"

--

$10,-10-

5

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

-

..

A

Hills & Dunn

--

ft. east

water

Apply- - to Frank Hntehinson,-LakArthur, N.M.
sod Mt3.
WANTED
WANTED: Girl for general house
e

r.:!i:"3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

line of
Garden Rakee at.. ...... 25c to 45c
(lard mt Hoes at
...25c to 40c
50c
Field
Hoe8.at..............40cto
work. Apply 110 N. Lea.
40t3
WANTED: $4,000 to $5,000, Jrom 3 Hav Forks, the bst.....70c to 75c
to fi year time. Oood security, tea BevolviBftSprayafl 15 to $1.40
per cent. Address F. N. C- box 27 &,- FireleM Cookers at only. ...f 4.00
arte.RosweiL
r We'wanfc your Second Hand
LOST.
Good.

Are the Manufacturers of the

Luccrno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES

.

Lend Scrip.

I

"

LOST: One dairy- - hook Jterssy- route
hook, deliver to- - Jasnesr Forstad ana
reward-Gsyerr
V 4laoklhv, 37tf
; get
-

.

--

Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes tha hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.

Sold by all Grocery Stores znd Grain Dsabrs

!

AT S1.40 PER CWT.

a

Arthrar'Wr'Wtotlodk: tor flO, lort-aoFee la 2il5-26- .
Artesian Valley Land Company to
Prank Johnson, for . J3.315, forty av
res In
known a Tract NoJ 71,
Farms of Lake ArUmr.
Adolph Keisling to James M. Por
ter, for, for $300, the east 52.33 feet
to
of lot 13, Lea's
- .
I. Robert H. Lewis and wife to Jobs
Clark, for $500, the NE quarter of

Koa-wel- L

sub-divisi"

.

C. A. Clemer and wife to Robert
Roberts, for $6,000, forty acres in
and a right in .the Hagenman Ir

11-14--26

rigation Co.

Legal Blanks

o

at

NOTICE OF SHERIFF
SALE UNDER EXECUTION.
By virtue and authority of an execution Issued from the office of the Clerk
of the District Court In and for Chaves
County New Mexico, and to one direct
ed, wherein James M. Nay lor Is plain
tiff and C. L. Tallmadge et al are de
fendants being number 1060 on the
Docket of said Court, I have levied
upon and seized the following describ
ed real estate situated In Chaves
county. New Mexico
The
southwest quarter of section 12 town
ship 15 south of range 24 east N. M.
P. M. to satisfy the Judgment In sal a
cause against Benjamin H. Tallmadge
dated July 25th, 1908 for $3,904, dam
ages and $197.70 costs of suit and
$179.58 interest thereon to date of sale
and I will on the first day of May A,
D. 1909 at 11 o'clock a. m. at the west
door of the Court House, In said Coun
ty and Territory sell, at public auction
for cash In hand, to the highest bid
der, the above described real estate
to satisfy said execution and costs.
to-wi-

Count the Comforts of a

Gas Range

"

Record Offloe.

"A CLEAN KITCHEN"
It's easy to have a clean kitchen, when you have a
GAS RANGE. There is no smoke, no soot and no ashes no coal and eo no coal dust. The dainty woman
will delight in such a kitchen. She can wear her prettiest dresses while cooking, and feel no fear of soiling
or burning them.
In addition to bring clean, a GAS
RANGE lessens the household work and
expenses. Try it i his summer and see!

-

--

when tne- wcn woaw
niht ojndVho,
ecsnanencement
-

tnresn-tn-

ex-

t:

Sheriff of Chaves County,
New Mexico,

to loan on irrigated farms
long time loans, interest payable, an
nually with privilege to pay off .loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financia
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
$500,000

Taft has an easy thing of it travel
ing over the country and all at the
expense of the .people, still so big
man is entitled to more than the av
erage considering, hareing so many
ills to bear that we poor ordinary mor
tals know nothing of.

.'

.

a

Vocal Solo "A Word at Twilight.
iHdward Ford; Ida Roberts.
Class Prophecy Lloyd tfjranzen.
Reading "Wharr'B de Kerrlge."
Lela Willey.
Piano 'Duet Marie Kinslmger and

Ida White.
Reading "Mrs. Harrington's Fony-graft." Loom is; Mrs. Edler.
Piano Solo Genevieve Upton,
o
See Oruse for ruTKtier tires Fire- 36tf
stone and Goodyear brands.
,
O
.

Colorinq Concrete Blocks.
One of the serious objections to con
Crete blocks in the past has been their
dark-graappearance. This can be
overcome by using light colored sana,
or crushed stone, and a white Portland
cement, which will give a
effect, says Cement Age, N. Y. if a
pure white effect is desired, then the
white cement should be used, with
white sand, or crushed stone, mixed
with "a little' mariMe- dust.' It Is very
difficult to obtain a coarse white sand,
although there 'are kinds (which are
quite coarse., A fine white sand used
not make a
alone with, cement-wil- l
thordughly'.waterproof: facing. In order to make such facing waterproof, it
is necessary to use a proportion" of
marble dust, or crushed stone, with
sand. Care must.be taken not to use
too much marble dust, for if too much
of this is used, the facing will check
and show unsightly cracks. For this
reason, marble dust should never be
used alone with cement. Usually, the
checks and hair cracks referred to,
will not show until the blocks have
aged several weeks, and even months,
y

:

y

light-g.ra-

-

w.-

-

ON REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME

EASY PAYMENTS

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

The Jackson Loan & Trust Co
120 West Capitol St,

JACKSON, Mississippi

Seattle to Boston.
This is the longest balloon trip ever
talked about and if attempted will be
the greatest in history. While the
date for the start has not yet been set
it is expected that Capt. Baldwin will
leave the exposition grounds during
the coming summer, at a time when
atmospheric, conditions are right.
Capt. Baldwin will take this hap-hazard voyage through space not be-cause he is in search of adventure,
but because there is a scientific purpose back of it all. H. Helm Clayton,
of .the Blue Hill observatory; one of
the most noted students of atmospheric conditions in the world. Is behind
the proposed Baldwin ballooning
from Seattle to Boston.
Clayton, toy the use of kites and the
modern meteorological instruments,
has fetched just' enough knowledge
concerning that mysterious space overhead to the earth below to venture
the opinion that at an elevation of
about 15,000 feet there is always a
steady wind from the westward. Now
Clayton further believes that should
a balloon be kept constantly at this
or even a higher elevation, the great
bag would enjoy the full power of this
steady wind, and should, if all theories
pertaining- - to toallooning .prove correct, traverse, the continent rapidly.
Again if these same atmosperic conditions were exactly right at the time
1

1

.

,

1--

Roswell Gas Company

-

v."

toANED

Z MONEf

Capt. Baldwin will land his balloon
on Boston cominon within four days
after departing from the Seattle Exposition.
Flying through the air at a rate of
speed yet to be attained by the fa3t
express trains would no doubt be a
nerve racking experience, but Oapt
Baldwin believes that the men who
will write the scientific progress made
m the study of the airship and bal
loon will have several pages to add if
the balloon trip across the continent
should prove a success. En route,
Capt. Baldwin proposed to make meteorological observations and to map
the currents of the air. This would
to
ibound
are
they
but eventually
prove as a guide to future voyages
come.
along the same lines.
to
be
The amount of marble dust
o
1
used should not 'be more than
OF
THE
SYNOPSIS
parts
4
of the
.parts of marble dust to
GAME AND FISH LAWS.
white sand. If the facing is too rieh
in cement, checks and hair cracks are Of the Territory of New Mexico. .In
Effect March 18, 1909. .Open
lialble to appear as when marble dust
Season for Game and Fish.
is alone used with cement. Very good
limeDeer with horns with gun only:
results can be obtained by
stone screenings, from, coarse to fine, October 15th to November 15th. Limscreen it one deer to each person.
which will pass a quarter-incWild Turkey With gun only, Nobut usually It is advantageous to use
a little white sand with this as well, vember 1st to December 31st of each
in order to produce a smooth, dense year. Limit, four In possession at one
time.
surface.
.
O
Grouse With gun oply; October 1,
to December 31st of each year. LimSALE UNDER EXECUTION,
it thirty in possession at one time.
Joyce-PruCo., Plaintiff.
Native or Crested Quail With gun
vs.
Cans No. 728. only;
October st to December 31st of
Lee Eddleman and Eddie-ma- n
each year. Limit, thirty in possesBros., a firm comsion at one time.
posed of Ira Bddleanan
Doves With gun only; August 1st
an,
diem
and Lee Ed
to October 31&t of each year. Limit,
Defendants.
In the District Court, Chaves County,

Politics and Politicians.'
the new Assistant
Secretary of Commerce and Labor, is
credited to North Dakota, but he has
been in Washington many years. For
some years he was an instructor
law at Washington university and re
cently he took a prominent .part in the
investigation of land frauds in the
West.
George H. Moses, who has been ap
pointed minister to Greece and Mon
tenegro, has been a prominent figure
for many years in New Hampshire political life. He was a delegate to the
last national Republican convention
at Chicago and was an ardent supporter of Vice President Fairbanks
for the presidential nomination.
Representative Hughes of New Jer-sev has been amminted as the "whip1
of the Democratic party by Champ
leader; Mr.
Clark, the Democratic
Coal Man."
"Sweet
Hughes succeeds Representative O'
The party
Connell of Massachusetts.
"whip" has a lot to do. It is his duty
to ascertain as nearly as .possible the
sentiment of the members of his party on all pending legislation depend
ing on party action, and to see that
the entire membership of his party is
ion to Roswell, with party wall agree- - present
Transfers of Real Estate.
when the vote is taken on the
:
menu
a
eruestion.
Tlu tnllmHna iluuli i vn luiAn fllod
to
Artesian Valley Land Company
R. A. Taft. son of the President was
for record In the office of Probate
Charles L. Traver, for $2,000, twenty chosen head of the Intercollegiate 'Civ
New Mexico.
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Its recent meeting
WHEREAS, on the 14th day of No
known as the north ic League atThe
G. T. Veal and wife to J. H. Mulroy, acres in
organiza
league
an
York.
is
New
above
half of tract 37, Farms of Lake Arthur. tion which .plans to interest colleges vember, A. D. 1905, in the cause
for $11,500, lots 1 and 2, section
Joyce-FruC. C. Cagle and wife to Charles D. in politics, to show them what their numbered and entitled,
In all 80 acres, and an interest in
Co., a corporation, the plaintiff there
the North Spring River Ditch Com- Keyes, for $332.50, lot 12. Mock 42. eivic duty is,
and to Inspire them
in recovered in the 'District Court of
South RoswelL
pany.
perform it. ' Thirty of the leading col Chaves
County, against the defendants
to Eva L. leges of the country are embraced in above named,
Robert L. Miller and wifewater-righJ. H. Weems to J. K. Blckcnan, for
Judgment In the sum of
h
t
the meznibership of the league. Toung $2,836.0.0 with 12 per cent per annum
$200. lot 9. block 5, Ovard's addition Pettey, for $1, a
from a well on the east 132 feet of Taft is a student at Yale and repre- interest thereon from said date until
to RoswelL
5, 6, and 7, block 10, Roswell, to sented that institution '.at the league paid, and the further
um of $46.60
J. E. Bickman to R. Smyth, for $10. lots
cost such judgment being recovered
lot 9. block 5, Ovard's Edition to Ros flow on lots 3 and 4, same block. E. convention.
Clark D. Dllley and wife to J.
well.
in action. for liquidated damages,
HORSE MEN DON'T BOOK YOUR which judgment with interest to the
other conL. and J. W. Rhea, for $1, and
S. P. Denning and wife to S.
6EE-or
YOU
UNTIL
HAVE
west
MARES
the
sideration, the east half
water-rigsale "hereafter mentioned and
date
Marrattay, for $50, a
THE MORGAN costs of
13 and 14, block 2, DIAMOND KING,
accrued will amount to $4,104.50,
block 51, 99 feet of lots 12.
from a well on lot-1BARN
agreement.
LIVERY
8TAR
STALLION
and
West Side addition to Roswell, to flow Roswell, with alley
tf.
WHEREAS, on the 31st day of
E. P. Malone to G. N. Amis, for $150, 7TH AND MAIN.
to lot 13, same block.
March, 1909, the execution issued out
Henry Dven and Jeff B. Bell to W. lots 1 and 2, block 16, Wright's addi- A VISITORS OPINION OF
of
District court commanded me,
THE PECOS VALLEY. as said
T. Wells, for $10 and other considera- tion to RoswelL
of Chaves County, to make
sheriff
While the residents of the Pecos out of the goods and chattels, lands
Penasco Live Stock Company to
tion, lot 14, block 6, Thuvber's addlt- Valley have unbounded faith in the
tenements of the defendants, the
futures of this fruitful valley, com and
sums of money above named and spe
opportun
paratively few have had the
cified, and
ity of comnaring it with other sectpursuance of said
WHEREAS,
ions. Possibly no one has had a better execution, I didin on the 2nd day of
onportiraity to Judge than Mr. Geo. April, 1909, levy upon as the property
W. Butler, who is now making . his of the defendant, Lee Bddjeman, the
second visit to this valley, and city. following described tends and real
During the past few years Mr. But estate,
ler has "visited every state In the great An undivided
s
interest in
west and in an interview with a Times and to the southeast quarter
of the
representative, ne stated that It wousd southwest quarter of section twenfy-six
compare favorably with any of these
township eight, south of range
in
fpreat districts, while such districts twenty-thre-e
east, N. M. P. M., now
as the Wenache and YaHmo va'.ly
THEREFORE, I, C. L. Ballard,
of Washington, the Dalies, Willamet. Sheriff of Chaves County, in pursuHood River and the Rogue River val- ance of the judgment and execution
leys of Oregon, the fruit fcelt in Cali- aforesaid, will on the 15th day of
fornia and many of the fruit belts in June, A. D. 1909, at the hour of 10
Colorado and Utah are far ahead of o'clock a. m.. offer far sale at the west
it in development, the natural advan- door of the Court House in Chaves
tages before they were developed County, New Mexico, to the highest
were inferior to the Pecos Valley.
for cash fn hand, the anas and
The lands in these belts which are bidder
estate aoove aescrtoea, same
reai
are
commanding
now"
prices,
fabulous
garden
You should give some attention to your lawn and
to he sold to satisfy the said judg
according to his Judgment, no better ment
and costs and the further costs
than our own lands, and the devel- incident to the sale of
said property.
many
opment
cost
times
water
has
of
s
Witness my hand on this 16th day
In
produce
water
required
to
what is
of April, A. D. 1909.
S4t.
this valley. Many of these districts
C. X. BALLARD,
We always have everything you need in the way of garago,
years
first
when
he
three or five
C. JL YOUNG.
Sheriff.
visited there, were selling for less
Deputy.
den tools, laws mowers, hose, sprinklers, and our prices
at,
selMng
are
than raw lands here
and the rise In price due to fruition Will Make a Record Bailoen Trip.
are reasonable, when consideration is given to the qualhas been astonishing. Mr. Butler s Seattle, Wash., April M. The bality of our lines. We want your trade. .
sure that within the next few years
now loon and airship, have, suggested, in
when more of the young orchards
being planted, come Into " earing, keeping with aeronautical progress,
is a possibitfty of mapping
prices will prevail that are not, dream- that ther
theair currents, and an Attempt to do
ed of now. One of the potent-factorsThorn
in mis judgment, is the. climatic con- so ts siboat to "he mads, by Capt. expert.
arS.JBaldwln, fambiis halloon"
ditions, the thing- which largelyr- deter- SlnoeV4he--(yer- j
lane of th
mines th settlement of "Ihe- Ian-is-. airsIOrandythft
jaadglC:tas ' bag
While Jt is true the speculator. Is
n
xp.
arm
m.
oexnumea .cn.&'fasKaT
Invest" wnerevee there is In"Pacific "Ex position, at "Seattle this
trinsic value, hi the lands " the" filler summer,
ahr" numerous flights and
of "the soil; who alone dffs value to
floadeaCapt. Baldwin, to
it, always considers the jcJimete. first.
As nroof of his sincerity, Mr, BiitlerTfurCher- - demonstmte that to manage
says it. is his intention, to figtnfl here a balloon- In long flights. Is one of the
In an Ideal rzreat scientific" orohleOrBof thw dar.
and! make an "ideal bw
proposed to snake balloon flight from
climate- .- Lake
Orimsby McHarg,

rrr j

'3"""
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ercises- with an entertalnanent. ,, The
evening Was an luterestlng one from
the
start to . n4eha' the proce
evening make a substantial sum for
the school library (fund.
The feature of the evening was a
comedy, played by the pupils of the
school. All the mparts were wen played and the audience was highly en
tertained. 'Following is the cast of
characters:
Comedy, "The Country Cousin."
Characters::
Mrs. Perkins Lela Willey.
Mr. Perkins Ernest Rowe.
Hattie Perkins Ara Chlsuaa.
Nellie Perkins Minerva Boone.
Eunice BowlesWinnie Caldwell.
Slinkard.
Jennie Cow.per-EllTom Perkins James Williams.
Fred Schuyler Lockridge Wilson.
Polly, the housemaid Ida Roberts.
As a prelude to the comedy, the fol
lowing program was carried out:

o

TALK NO. 3.

"

;

Tbo auStWttia rf 1 tfte XeBSral
acboci was packed ta.iJie doors lastn

..

T5

ON A vCOOb--

FRSSHMENF-U-
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thirty in possession at one time.
Snipe, Curlew and Plover With
gun only, September 15th to March 1.
of each year., thirty In possession at
one time.
Ducks, limited to thirty la posses
sion at one time. No cked season.
Trout (all species) with rod. hook

and line only; May 15th to October
15th of each year. Size limit not toss
than six Inches in length. Weight
limit, 10 pounds in any one calendar
day, 25 pounds in possession at one
time.
Bass (large and small mouth )
With rod, hook, and line only. 81m
limit not less than seven lnces In
length. Weight limit, 15 pounds In
any calendar day, 25 pounds in possession at one time.
Closed Seasons.
Elk, Mountain Sheep, Beaver and
Ptarmigan trr White Grouse), killing, capturing or injuring prohibited
at all times.
Antelope.
Quail. Pheasant and Wild Pigeons, killing, raatur-In-g
or injuring prohibited until March
Bob-Whi-

te

18,1914

Prairie Chicken, killing, rapturing,
or Injuring prohibited until January
1. "U5.
Hunting License Fees.
Big pamc. moaning titer and turkey
resident. $1.0.
Bird license, resident. $1.00.
General license, covering hlg game
and birds, resident, $150.
Big gnm license,
$2.";
$.".0O.
Bird license,
Big
license, resident, alien $5.
Bird license, resfdent, aliii $5.
Bird license,
alien tlrt.
Transportation permit. Iiv eaire II
transport
to
out
Permit
of the T- ritory, each deer $2.00
Permit to ship out of the territory,
each lot of fish, $1.00.
Duplicate license, certificate or permit. $1.00.
All
over the age o(
twelve years will be required to pay
a fishing license of $1.00.
(Pueblo and reservation Indians of
this Territory shall be considered residents for the purpose of this sol.)
o
Correct legal blanks at Record.
non-reside-

non-reside-

non-reside-

ts

BARGAIN

h

the

4Ji miles
1G0 acres,

-

from HomwcII
ncn
f 70.00

rr

2 nrtesian well

l
10 acre
9 year oUl
10 acres Alfalfa
JO acres newly Heeded alfalfa
on-han-

lt

Woodruff & DeFreest.
IRS I NAT1

BltDftG.

BANK

.

6,

Absolutely Pure

it

one-inc-

-

(

one-inc- h

DISTILLED WATER
ALS0

All Kinds Of

Delivered to any Part of the City

ht

-

to-wi-

Soda Water

B. & M. Bottling Works
11C S. Main
244

Phone

Auction Prices!

t:

two-third-

NEXT!
:

-

--

If

wt'l-lng-t- o.

m-ko-

V

tests-will-b- e
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Auction Prices!!
Just read the following prices we are enabled to
quote by reason of our IMMENSE PURCHASE OF AUC-

TION GOODS:

Enameled
finameled
Enameled
Enameled

Jelly or Stack Cake Pans

5c- -

Wash Basin

ns
Paddfng
Preserving Kettles, i a.aart
jSnaineled Preserving jettles, 5 quart
Enarneled Preserving fettles, 6 quart
Enameled 4 qt. pish Pan
14 qt. Galvanised Dish Ban .'.
Brass Wash Boards
Asbestos Sad Irons, set (3)
All si?ea Maple Bowls at less than coat
Plates (cnjls), per sett
Set
Set (4) Caps and Saucers (calls) per set
4 barrels of frst-cas- s
Tumblers, per set

()

I0c
0c
3c

20c
2 $C

40c

isc

J51
$L50
5c

up

1

5c

. 15c

25

This list Is only a sample of ogr prices oa the thousands of
Items we nave to offer .Come and get. some, of these Pergaia
fore they are all gone,

"TtfflE RACKET'"'
O A. JONES: & SON

.

ROSWELL N.

l.

